TROPHY POLICY

We trophy a Podium Finish which is
1st Place
2nd Place
3rd Place

However, we also use the industry standard, which is we trophy 1 per 33 % so

6 must start to trophy 2nd Place
9 must start to trophy 3rd Place

If you are present at the awards and you are boarder line, (i.e. 5 started or 8 started)
come see Diane and we will trophy you, only to 3rd place,
again, we do not trophy to 4th Place,
4th Place isn’t a “Podium Finish”
we’re like the Olympics!

If you would like to purchase 4th or 5th Place Trophy’s you can contact Metroprint Nevada
marc@metroprintnevada.com
(702) 643-5555 and you can order from them!

Thank you!